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Contracts not renewed

UM lays off two workers
because of budget cuts
By Alexis Miller
Kaimin Reporter

In the first of a series of cutbacks, two Uni
versity of Montana employees will be laid off
when their contracts expire.
Cary Holmquist, public information writer
for University Relations, and Ellen Sue Find
ley, contract monitor in the Controller’s Of
fice, are the two full-time staff members who
will be terminated.

Brown said he considered cutting back his
employees hours, but instead decided to cut
one position.

‘I haven’t gotten to the screaming stage
yet,” he said. Holmquist added that “friends
at the university have been very supportive,”
offering advice and suggestions.

“I am not going to make any secret of this,”
he said, “but I am not at all happy.
“I can’t blame anyone here; it’s the fault of
the system.”

From 1975 to 1979, Holmquist worked at
University Relations as a part-time work
study student. In I982 he became a full-time
staff writer.

The information office is manned by one di
rector, three writer-editors, one office man
ager-secretary and one photographer, who
also works part-time for the athletic depart
ment. With the termination of Holmquist’s
position, the staff will have two writer-editors.

“If there is no money, then there’s no
money, she said. Findley is looking for an
other job in Missoula.

Elizabeth Oleson, accountant supervisor in
the Controller's Office, said that all questions
about budget cuts in her department had to
be referred to the administration. Oleson de
clined to comment on who had been cut from
her department.

UM faces $600,000 in budget cuts this year
because funding from the I983 Legislature
won’t cover projected expenses for next year.

According to UM President Neil Bucklew,
the final budget report will be complete and
available to the public within a week to ten
days.

Photo by JAN DOWNEY

Space sickness plagues astronauts,
NASA medical researcher says
By Dan Dzuranin
Kaimin Reporter

Space sickness, headaches
and backaches are three pains
that astronauts have to endure
while orbiting the earth, a spe
cialist in space medicine said
Tuesday night.
Doctor Philip Johnson Jr.,
chief of the medical research
branch of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion at the Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center in Houston,
spoke to about 35 people at
the Missoula County Vocational
Center.
Johnson said that astronauts
usually have space sickness for
the first two days of their mis
sions. He said the sickness
consists of vomiting and
drowsiness caused by a feeling
of being dizzy.

Because there is no gravity in
space, Johnson said, organs in
each ear, which act like gyro
scopes, send abnormal impul
ses to the brain, which causes
the dizziness. People vomit
when they feel dizzy because
the body thinks it has poison in
it, he said.
Space sickness is the major
medical problem for space
missions, Johnson said, since
most of the astronauts'
work is scheduled in the first
few days. This lessens the
chance of it not getting done if
something goes wrong with the
mission.
Astronauts get headaches
mainly because fluids gather in
the face and cause it to be
come swollen and puffy, John
son said. An astronaut's face
“fills up like a water bottle,” he

Bill Brown, director of University Relations,
said that he was asked by Mike Easton, vice
president of student affairs, to cut $12,000
from his office’s budget. Brown said that he
“spent weeks agonizing over whether some
one would lose a job” and said it is unfortu
nate that a position had to be terminated.

Holmquist, said that he is "still trying to deal
with the shock,” and has made no plans for
employment elsewhere. He was informed last
Wednesday that he would be out of a job
when his contract expires on May 3I.

Findley has worked at UM for almost six
years and has been employed with the Con
troller s Office for the past four years. She
found out that she would be laid off about
three weeks ago.

OH YEAH? Two University of Montana football players
seemed to be arguing yesterday over whether spring train
ing is worth the effort.

An additional $600,000 was cut last year.
Many of the cuts may be permanent depend
ing on how the I985 Legislature funds the uni
versity.

added,
I
_____ because
— the
the lack
of
gravity causes fluids to rise from
the lower body to the face. He
said the facial swelling will go
down when the astronaut re
turns to earth. It usually does
not damage the skin.
Astronauts get muscle aches,
especially in the back, because
their muscles stretch about an
inch when in space, Johnson
said.
To alleviate the aches and
pains of space flight, astro
nauts take Tylenol, he added.
Johnson’s
presentation,
which included two NASA mov
ies and a slide show, was part
of the 10th annual convention
of the Society for Respiratory
Therapy. The society is made
up of about 300 Montana
health-care professionals.

Officials tell preachers
to limit public sermon
“Sister Cindy” and
“Brother Jed” were told yes
terday to limit their preach
ing in front of the University
Center to an hour and 15
minutes.
On Monday Cindy and
George Smock, two itinerant
preachers from Terre Haute,
Ind., spent more than four
hours warning students
against evils ranging from
masturbation and fornica
tion to Communism and
homosexuality.
Yesterday, however, a
campus security officer told
them to wrap up the public
sermon by 1:15 p.m. Ac
cording to Safety and Secu
rity Director Ken Willett, the
University of Montana’s fa
cility use policy says that all

events must be scheduled
through UM's scheduling of
fice. The preaching was not
on UM’s list of scheduled
events for this week.
Willett also said the
policy says that UM can only
be used by religious groups
which serve the students on
a “regular basis,” such as
those groups registered with
ASUM.
However, he said he
didn’t want to get “real tech
nical" and ask the preachers
to leave.
“We like to have a
pretty open university,” he
said.
Jed and Cindy plan to
speak today and then move
on to Montana State Univer
sity.

Opinion

■
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Deficit woes
On April 11 the Montana Kaimin ran a somewhat con
fusing story that stated the Kaimin could be operating at
a deficit sometime this year. It wasn't that the story was
written in a confusing manner, but simply that none of
the parties involved really knew where the Kaimin stood
at the time.
Neither Carl Burgdorfer, ASUM accountant, Kim Ward,
Kaimin business manager, nor Greg Gullickson ASUM
business manager, could agree on the amount of the
projected deficit or when the newspaper might be oper
ating under a deficit.
Over the past two weeks several meetings have been
held between ASUM officials and Kaimin staff members
in an attempt to clarify and resolve the deficit problem.

Editorial

'

*

One would think that after two weeks of brainstorming
and exchanging information, the Kaimin deficit would be
clearer and more understandable.
Well, guess again. All that these meetings accom
plished were to confuse the situation even more and cre
ate friction between some of the parties involved. So, in
other words, nothing has been done to resolve the confu
sion and the Kaimin is in the same situation it was two
weeks ago.
The childish antics that have occurred at some of the
recent meetings are very disappointing, as this type of
immature behavior should be left behind in high school
where it belongs.
Anyone who has ever run any type of business or even
has an understanding of general business practices will
realize how difficult it is to operate on a day-to-day basis
when the financial status of the business is unknown. The
Kaimin, or any other newspaper, is no different.
Basically, the deficit problem has been hidden for sev
eral years due to an inaccurate accounts receivable sys
tem used by ASUM and the fact that past Kaimin busi
ness managers did not keep their own books, relying
solely on the computerized printouts supplied by ASUM.
To go into more detail on the problems surrounding the
Kaimin accounting procedures could fill an entire eightpage issue and unfortunately, the space is just not avail
able.
The possibility that the Kaimin could have a deficit was
discovered by Ward when she replaced Jackie Peterson
as Kaimin business manager last December. After dis
covering some discrepancies in the accounting process.
Ward approached Burgdorfer and informed him of her
findings.
Originally, Burgdorfer projected that the Kaimin would
have a deficit of $47,000. Since then, projected deficit
figures have ranged from no deficit at all to the original
figure, varying from day to day.

Another minor problem compounding the matter is that
Burgdorfer will be leaving his position sometime in May.
Brenda Perry, ASUM administrative assistant, has been
chosen to take over the accountant’s duties. This means
that Perry will be saddled with a mess, much like Ward
was when she took her position, that she had absolutely
nothing to do with. Somehow it just doesn’t seem fair.
Yesterday, ASUM Resident Phoebe Patterson took
positive action by authorizing an item by item review of
the past two years’ Kaimin business transactions. The
review will be conducted by Perry and Ward. Although
neither of them is responsible for the deficit in any way,
they have both volunteered their time to try and clear up
the unanswered questions, a very commendable gesture.
If all goes well, the correct financial status of the Kaimin
should be known by the end of Spring Quarter.
However, if these measures do not work, there will be
no choice but to call for a state audit of the ASUM and
Kaimin books. The word audit may send shivers down
the spines of certain accountants and the process may
be lengthy and expensive, but, after all, we are talking
about an organization that handles about $500,000 in
student funds each year. UM students have the right to
know how their money is handled and an audit would
serve as a means to check on those who handle ASUM
money.

—Gary Jahrig
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An Outside View_________________ by Larry Howell

Some thoughts on a common bloodsucker
(Author’s note: Those of you who begin this
column in hopes that it will pick up where my
fellow columnists Stephen Smith and Richard
Venola left off last Thursday and Friday will
be disappointed. This isn’t the third install
ment of the Kaimin’s series on “People Who
Need Killing." Smith writes for tomorrow’s
paper, Venola for Friday's. Try again then. If
you cannot wait, try “Soldier of Fortune” mag
azine, available at fine ammo stores every
where.)
No one except graduate students in busi
ness administration and top-level university
bureaucrats can look at Mount Sentinel these
mid-April days and not be awed. It’s turning a
more striking hue of green everyday, as if the
mountain had roots drawing up chlorophyll
from vast green lakes far beneath it. The vi
sion makes the airborne carcinogens of Mis
soula’s winter a distant memory.

Yet hiding amongst all that translucent
green foliage are probably hundreds of thou
sands of beasts whose very mention pales
the tans of sorority girls everywhere:
“Eeeeeeeiiiii! Buffy, I think I saw a TICK!!
RUN!” Once again. Rocky Mountain wood
ticks, as sure a sign of spring as lithe, brown
female legs and resolved middle-aged jog
gers, are lying in wait for their warm-blooded
hosts.

But ticks are overly maligned creatures.
Yes, they do hide from sight, waiting to suck
something’s blood, like a land developer
waiting for a hard-up farmer or a lawyer for a
painful divorce. And, yes, they occasionally
pass on nasty diseases, like some patrons of
the bars on the 93 strip. Furthermore, they
just look disgusting, like a small kernel of ma
roon Indian corn with eight legs. Everything
disparaging said about them is true.
However, like all else on this lovely planet,
ticks have their good points. The simple fact
that they are a harbinger of the end of winter
is in my mind a strongly favorable trait. Like
tulips, gin and tonics, and semi-nudity, ticks
signal that life will be more enjoyable for
awhile, slower, with people taking time to
smile as they pass and maybe to comment on
just how nice things seem.
Ticks usher in spring, of course, because
it’s their nature. After burying themselves in

the ground to survive winter, they crawl out
during the warm, wet months, and sit on a
stalk waiting for something to pass by. If
something does, they grab on, find an ap
propriate dining place, and feast for up to
nine days. Then, gorged like offensive line
men after a team buffet, they drop off, mate,
spawn, and die. If a host never comes by be
fore the dry summer sets in, ticks crawl back
down the stalk and burrow underground to
avoid drying up. They can live a year without
food, something most college football players
also would’ve learned to do, if there wasn’t in
surance to sell after not graduating.

A second good point is that ticks, by their
distasteful tastes, act as guardians of the
wilds. Many people whose ideas on nature
haven't changed since seeing “Bambi” stay
out of the woods during spring. To an even
greater extent—for a month or two—than
mosquitos, horseflies, rattlesnakes and griz
zly bears, ticks are one of a plethora of un
savory creatures that keep the woods rela
tively unpeopled. For instance, women who
own a dozen pair of stiletto-heeled sandals
and boys with Trans Ams are never found in
tick country. Ticks are too gross.
One last quality of ticks that I appreciate is
what they require one to do after possible en
counters with them. Since the little arachnids
move so stealthily, they often can’t be felt,
even when they feed. Therefore, one must
strip and conduct a minutely thorough visual
and tactile body search. After hiking with a
particularly intimate acquaintance, this
search, which is best performed on each
other for efficiency’s sake, can be a fun task,
one that’s been known to lead all sorts of en
joyable perversions and misdemeanors. This
is probably why baboons in “National Geo
graphic” are always seen grooming each
other.

For some esthetes, though, all the good
qualities of ticks may not be enough to over
come their parasitism. All I can offer to rebut
that view are the words of Kurt Vonnegut who
said that life is both “roses and mustard gas,"
meaning that life's joys are part-and-parcel of
its horrors. But I tend to think ticks fall closer
to the rose’s end of the spectrum. After all,
like roses, they’d be here whether Homo Sa
piens was or not. That's not true of mustard
gas.

Forum---------------------------------------------------------ing code. We could all wear a do not find their uniform con
copper blazer, a gold tie, and spicuous as the cartoon of 4silver pants. That way no one 18-84 suggests. It cannot be
would be offended by anyone. more distracting than lecturing
Editor: The recent editorial by ' The sensitivity Mr. Fairchild toward a hot-pink polo shirt or
Jim Fairchild on camouflage speaks about does exist on this a beautiful girl. For the profes
uniforms was quite disturbing campus. All students from far
to me. Why shouldn’t cammies right to far left live and dress as sor or student that is shocked
belong in the classroom? Do they please. America is built on by the sight of cammies in the
they really distract the profes freedom. These students have classroom, is it perhaps that
sor because he used to be an chosen their life; they have the the student in cammies is
anti-Vietnam protestor? If so, right to display that decision to clean-cut and politely asking
then any prof, that had been the public.
questions (is) the problem.
raped should be disturbed by
I am not an ROTC student. I Time changes slowly but peomen in her class, and any prof,
that lost his paycheck on the
Super Bowl bothered by jocks
in his class. Should the football
Hours:
team wear full game uniforms
to class instead of sweaty rag
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
ged t-shirts?
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
These students are display- i
ing a sign of their political and |
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
moral beliefs. They are no i
worse than students with anti- |
nuke buttons and out-of-date
clothing. These students are
not going to bars in their uniforms, they are in class. This is
America, not Germany, and we
do not have to abide with their:
South Ave. at Higgins
rules. If the ROTC students I
Coupon Expires: 6/8/84
cannot wear their cammies, j
then perhaps the university
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
One coupon per pizza
Limited delivery area
should adopt a uniform cloth-1

pie's opinions (this one of the
i military) change slower. Do
they really expect the cammiecovered student to go berserk
and grease Luke the Gook who
is sitting two seats down? Why
don’t these people modernize
| their point of view. Rememberi ing the past is a duty, but to
live it is insanity. To those dis
turbed I suggest you open your
eyes to today's America. For
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announces the
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f GOLD RUSH
WEDNESDAY

I

“BIG OX”

|

Up with
cammies

some, cammies are fashion' able. To our local ROTC stu| dents, they were a known re
quirement when they signed
up. Why not leave them alone
Mr. Fairchild; worry about an
actual problem, not one in the
Kaimin editorial staff's collec
tive head.
Timothy K. Borchers
Senior, History
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Coke - Coke - Coke

April 26-28 & May 2-5
8:00 p.m. Matinee May 5
2 p.m. University Theatre
For Reservations call 243-4581
Produced by U of M, School of Fine Arts,
Department of Drama/Dance

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

721-7610

by

William
Shakespeare

| THE OXFORD I
| EATING CONTEST |

| $100°° Grand

* Shots of CUERVO GOLD $1

Corona & Dos Equis Beer $1

|

Prize |

Details & Registration

|

Dance All Night

' THE OXFORD J
I
A

to Seattle’s
Rooking Horse

Race ’n’ Rhythm

337 N. Higgins

Southgate Mall

ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

GUITAR T
2 for l’s

Music by

8—10 P.M.

Tl’jU^A

CANTfNA,
NOT JUST A BAK . . .IT’S A PARTY!
— I h n rub ill'll- I 'III li 'Hl k ■ ,\i <11 >ii I, -I I J.

‘The
Motives’

KAIMIN
BUSINESS
MANAGER
For 1984-85 School Year
Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Wed., April 25
Applications can be picked up at Journalism
206A. Upon return of the application, the
applicant may sign up for an interview.
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Arts and Entertainment
Huey's new pop: born on videotape and polished to a punchy sheen
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

I started thinking about the
difference between “straight
ahead rock” and the new pop
soon after Huey Lewis and the
News took the stage last Friday
night at the Adams Fieldhouse.

Review

who opened. Lead guitarist
Johnny Perri likes to hold his
instrument at knee level and
make faces as he plays:
“straight-ahead rock.” The
crowd wasn’t buying.
Overkill, quaint as it is, has
quietly slipped away. Huey
Lewis heralds a new style, born
on videotape and polished to a

The News had dressed down,
admirably. Huey himself fa
vored black shoes, white socks
and (almost) no makeup. The
stage was spartan, arranged
more for the musicians than
their fans. The sound was a bit
keyboard conscious,
but
balanced overall. The attack
was crisp, surgical and persua
sive. A cultural revolution, in
other words, but not without
Photo by DOUG DECKER
victims.
Namely, Eddie and the Tide, Huey: divided loyalties?

punchy sheen in the studio.
The new pop is here and it has
an audience. But Huey knows
what progress is; he was once
on Eddie's end.
He’s made it with a brand of
light power pop—catchy,
quirky,
danceable—that
represents a big break with his

MY ARTS DIARY

past (the country-tinged
Clover). And his singles work
well in concert: the subtle R&B
undercurrent of “The Heart of
Rock N' Roll,” the pounding
chorus of “Heart and Soul,” the
adrenaline rush of “Workin' for
a Livin’.”
Huey remembers, though,
and occasionally seems over-

Spiritual pollution and unopened mad
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Dear Diary—April 25, 1984—
After learning that “if all homosex-you-alls were killed, they
wouldn't have AIDS”—courtesy
of God’s Itinerants—I ducked
into the UC for shelter. It
looked like the city dump in
there.
Must be the annual ASUM
spring cleaning, I reasoned.

Momentos of the Bolinger era
had been tossed everywhere:
old furniture, tweed jackets,
unopened mail, A pile of
magazines
brightly-colored
caught my eye.
They were all from Red
China. It seems the former
president had developed an in
satiable appetite for Chicom
politics in those final, heady
weeks of power. On top lay an

ASUM Programming Presents ..

STEIN CLUB

(LARGEST IN THE UNITED STATES—
OVER 16,000 MEMBERS)

FREE BEER
’A Price Pizza
(1st One)

MEMBERSHIP GOOD
EVERY WEDNESDAY

JOIN
TtJ

*k

Vz

PRICE
ft

93 Strip

JOHN WARDELL
Director - Montana Office
of the EPA

Topics
• Superfund
• Enforcement and Compliance with
E.P.A. Regulations
• Cooperative State & Federal Efforts

Thursday, April 26,1984
7:30pm Underground
Lecture Hall
University of Montana
Admission is FREE!

U of M Ladies’ Party
ALL YOU CAN DRINK

come by nostalgia. He
launched into an enthusiastic
version of the Impressions' “It's
All Right" at mid-show, and
ended with an extended R&B
“jam.”
The new pop demands loy
alty and concentration. Huey
will have to watch his better
judgment.

article titled “Eliminate Spiritual
Pollution." It had been marked,
approvingly, in bright red
crayon.
There was a big YAY!! scribbled next to this: “These articles and works can only mislead the people, cause confusion between right and wrong,
create a mood of negativism,
laxity, dissension and discord,
and abet the spread of all
kinds of individualistic ways of
thinking . . .” Clipped to it was
a tattered copy of the Kaimin.
So close, Diary, so close.

THEATERTHEATERTHEATER
Shakespeare's “Romeo and
Juliet” opens this Thursday,
April 26, at 8 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater. Against a stark
horizon, director William Ker
shner has chosen to stress the
power of inherited hate—an
ancient feud carried on solely
for the sake of itself—to pro
fane all it touches. Nothing es
capes; love ends in a vial of
poison. Tickets are $5 for stu
dents and $6.50 for the public.
Call the UT box office early for
reservations.
ARTARTARTARTARTARTART
Meantime, a generous selec
tion of Nevin Mercede’s best
work goes on display, along
that of fellow MFA hopeful
Frank Morbillo, today at the
Gallery of Visual Arts, in the
Social Sciences building.

DIAMONDS

UC Programming Brings
to You

FOR YOUR

...x

ENGAGEMENT RING

ALL QUALITIES & SIZES
AT UNBELIEVABLE

LOW PRICES
THE OTHERS CANT BEAT

MISSOULA
GOLD & SILVER
EXCHANGE

.10-11 p.m.

No Men Til 11:00

(Next to Skaggs)

BLANK TAPE

SALE
COMPUTER PORTRAITS

TRADING POST

SALOON.

fl CIEKl ABT FQHU

Wednesday, April 25
UC MALL

T

Maxell UD XL 11-90
TDK SA C-90

2 for $6

10 AM-3 PM

Individual, Couple and Group Pictures

101 S. 3rd W.
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People---------------------------------------------------------Term as SAC director has changed Freeman's outlook
By Deb Scherer
Kaimin Associate Editor

Working at the Student Ac
tion Center has proved to be a
major turning point for current
director Will Freeman. In
aspects of his life as diverse as
career goals, basic philoso
phies and feelings about stu
dent involvement in campus
activities, Freeman’s work at
the SAC office has resulted not
only in a major restructuring of
the internal organization of the
center, but in Freeman’s own
outlook as well.
“I’m a completely different
person than I was two or three
years ago, so much so that I
don’t even feel as if I’m the
same person at all,” says Free
man of the changes that have
occurred in his life since com
ing to Montana about three
years ago. “I like interacting
with people socially, partly be
cause here at SAC, I was in
volved in situations where I had
to work with people.
“Before I got to Montana, I
was very much an introverted,
very, very depressed person. I
was pessimistic about every
thing; I didn’t want to get in
volved with anything; I was very
lethargic. I didn’t have any en
ergy to do anything. I was
really a non-involved, non
committed non-person."
Freeman began working for
SAC as a volunteer shortly
after he arrived in Missoula. Al
though he came here only to
visit an old friend, he decided
to remain here and finish work
on his degree.
“I saw this as a place where I

could get a lot of things done seven of those years he was est in the environment and wild aging and supervising of envi
that I wanted to get done, a acutely aware that he had to lands, Freeman finally settled ronmental impact statements,
on a double major in geogra- though he would prefer to work
spot that I could put my ener get out.
“It was a weird situation living phy/biology with minors in for an independent firm rather
gies into,” says Freeman of
than the U.S. government. Ac
Montana in general and SAC in D.C. because everybody Russian and philosophy.
"Everything to me has got a cording to Freeman, fluency in
specifically. “I’m a little older else's national news is your
than some of the students local news,” he says. “You get certain philosophical orienta Russian will be helpful in this
here. I was in college for a so used to it...There comes a tion,” says Freeman. “Emo area because the United States
couple of years and dropped point where you are no longer tional, philosophical input is and the Soviet Union are the
out. I was working quite a bit affected by lt...lt becomes like the binder to pulling all these two countries working most
and moving around the coun ‘So what?'. You become basically scientific things to with the earth and life sciences.
gether. If you don’t have that
“You have to know what they
try. Living out there for awhile, numb.”
It was while living in Boulder, emotional input, if you deaden are doing and try and integrate
you become very aware of the
real problems and how people Colo., that Freeman was better your emotions to everything that into what we’re doing.
in the world—the professional able to decide what he wanted that’s there, it’s very hard to Also, at the present time, sci
world and so forth—think to do. Following involvement in make yourself feel for the situ ence seems to be the only area
about the situations and prob several college programs, in ation and, in that way, help where the Soviets and Ameri
lems that the world has. As far cluding forestry, wildlife biol change along in a positive cans have a real interaction.
Scientists deal with each other
as I could tell, these problems ogy and geography, where he way.”
In the future, Freeman would in a very rational, non-political
weren’t really being ad hoped to find a way to inte
grate academics with his inter- like to be involved in the man- realm.”____________ dressed.”
Working at SAC helped Free
man to channel his energies «
into problem-solving situations ;
that applied to the real world .
rather than his personal life. It •
also made him aware of the im
portance of campus involve
ment in issues.
Groups like MontPIRG, the'
Wilderness Institute and SAC
and the Environmental Studies
program, in Freeman’s view,
“help to involve, out of the uni
versity structure, positive, con
structive means of using your,
education to solve real-world
problems while you’re here.'
While you’re learning things,
while you’re incorporating thati
data into that data bank in the
head, you're also incorporating
means by which you can use
that data.”
Freeman grew up in Wash
Photo by MARLEE MILLER
ington, D.C., where he spent 22
SAC DIRECTOR Will Freeman
years of his life'. During the last

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

MICHAEL
DE JONG
Who Has Appeared
on the Same Bill
with:
• Maria Muldaur
• Tower of Power
• David Bromberg
• New Riders of
the Purple Sage
• John Lee Hooker

MUSICAL
COMEDY

An unforgettable, energetic, and powerful
performer. You’ll not want to miss
this experience.

APRIL 24 - 28
April 27, 1984 8:00 PM
Gold Oak Room
$1.00 Students $2.00 General
Cash Bar (beer and wine)

134 West Front

Has your business
or organization
bad a few close
cads making
a go of it?
Don't panic! Try
some Kaimin

advertising. We
publish 6.000
papers 4 days
a week. We'll get
the word out and
you'll see
the results.

Ca11 us — 243-6541
__________ ________ z
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Sports-----------------------------------------------------------Tracksters to vie with MSU at women's last home meet Saturday
The Montana State Bobcats
will be at Dornblaser Field Sat
urday competing against the
University of Montana Grizzlies
in a dual track meet beginning
at 1 p.m.
This will be the last home ap
pearance of the season for
UM’s women’s team. The
men’s team will be at home
once more when they chal
lenge UCLA, the University of
Washington and Montana State
in the 3rd Annual Montana
Bancsystem Invitational May
12.
The men will not have a meet

until then after this weekend
and the women’s next competi
tion will be May 4-5 when they
participate in the Oregon Invi
tational in Eugene.
Both UM squads competed
in the non-scoring (no team
scores were recorded) Univer
sity of Washington Invitational
last weekend.
The Lady Grizzlies finished
the invitational with nine season-best efforts including a
women’s school record in the
800-meter run. Gina Castagna,
a junior from Renton, Wash.,
set the record with a clocking

Rominger was also a plus.
The junior from Fort Benton
had a toss of 50-feet-3’/4, his
best of the season.

of 2:15.34. Kelli Corey also had
her best 800-meter time of the
year as she finished with a time
of 2:16.32.
The men’s team also set a
school record in the invitational
as triple jumper Dave Binder
jumped 50-feet-43/4 to top Wil
bert Horsley’s 49-feet-9% re
cord of last year.
Binder’s efforts earned him a
fourth-place finish in the triple
jump event and he finished
second in the long jump with a
leap of 23-feet-1.
Men’s Coach Bill Leach said
the shot putting of Dean

“I expect a good track meet
with Montana State,” Leach
said of this weekend's events.
"They have some quality per
formers and it will give us a
chance to be in a scoring meet
and get intense about compet
ing."

"It will be especially difficult
for us to score many points in
the pole vault,” he said.
Leach said each of the events
will be competitive, but he ex
pects UM to do well in the long
jump with Binder and Stacy
McHenry, in the high jump with
Mike Deden, Rick Thompson
He said he expects MSU and Scott Zanon and in the
throwers Lance Deal and Scott javelin with Keith Becker,
Steckel, pole vaulters Mark Zanon and Shawn Maus.

Classifieds

Annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
Sponsored by UM Spurs

lost or found
LOST: SET of keys attached to large safety pin. I
need them desparately Call 549-6934
_____________________________
93-4

April 28th - UC Ballroom

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Music by Erik Ray
and the Skates
Tickets $900 Couples

$5 Singles

Tickets on Sale in UC and Lodge
Food Service and at the Door

Allen and Alan Pfister and dis
tance runners Jeff Clem and
Doug Dray to give UM athletes
some trouble.

Press Release
Artists applications due May 18, for
Summer, Fall quarter exhibits in d.C.
Gallery.
Interviews held May24-25. Information and
forms at Programming office, Rm. 104-U.C.
243-6661

LOST: AT Mansfield China Hands'* seminar in
underground lecture hall. One white “Kneissl basebell cap with pin. If found call Gary, at
549-4507_________________ 93-4

FOUND: MONEY on campus, to claim see
secretary in LA 101.__________
92-4
FOUND: WOMAN'S watch, southside of Jour
nalism Bldg. May be clained at U.C.
92-4

LOST: RED checkbook wallet with blue trim
ming Keep the money, I just want the stuff.
Leave on the porch of 517 So. 6th E No
questions asked.
91-4
LOST. LAB/CHESAPEAKE. charcoal gray
w/blue collar. 728-8836.______________90-4

FOUND: IN Lodge — a cross pen. Call Annie
and identify — 728-3415. evenings
90-4

FOUND: WHITE prescription glasses in black
case. Pick up at Kaimin office, 6541.
90-4

personals
AOTT wants to congratulate their newest
pledge—Cindi Crilly! You’re great Cindi, and
the sisters love ya!
93-1

y^/ednesciay
Good
Today
Only...

Hie
MODEL!
2-FOR-l
DRINKS
9-11

75< Margaritas
All Night 4

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It’s wild!

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers ™
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

Evaa

rice

Our drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only $6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only 4/25/84
TM

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
£
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Domino’s Pizza Delivers ™
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

TIRED OF studying? Come watch Big Screen
MTV, all you can eat spaghetti, $1.99. Liters of
wine only $2.49 at Press Box/Broadway
Connection across footbridge. 8-12 p.m. April
25.________________________________ 93-1
HAVING TROUBLE with the toughest job you'll
never love? Come to the Student Walk-in
Confidential Listening, M-F, 9-5, every even
ing 7-11. Located SE corner of Student Health
Service.
93-1

STEVE, WHY don't you call me any more?
Tootsie.
93-3
ARE YOU up to getting down? 2nd Comedy
Night with Scott Jones, Friday April 27, Gold
Oak Room, 8:00 p.m. Cash bar.______ 93-3
“ISLANDS OF the wild.” a slide-show scheduled
for Wednesday. April 25. has been cancelled.
_____ _ _J3-1

IS IT really a Runner’s World?! Come find out at
the Camp Horizon’s Benefit Run. Saturday.
April 28. All proceeds go to Handicapped
Summer Camp, so get out and run for those
who can't. Contact Campus Recreation. WC
109 or ROTC, MG 102.______&3~3
J.. IF YOU NEED a "Trivial Pursuit" Saturday
night. I*m FREE for SADIE HAWKINS. H.
______________________________________93-1
BUSY THIS summer? If you have six weeks free,
you can compete for one of 300 two-year
scholarships. Info and appointment. 2432769 _______________________________ 93-5
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line—1st day.
$.55 per line—every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
____________________________________ 42-72

RUNNER'S CLINIC—learn about training,
shoes, orthotics and treatment. Call now for
more information and to reserve a place. 7210770_______________________________ 92-4
MOUNTAIN SWEATERS, big sale. Mall of
University Center, Monday. 23rd thru Friday.
_____________________________________ 92-4

services
COMMODORE COMPUTER repair Reason able rates. Call Spider Electronics. 549-3171.
„ _________________ .______
89-5

I

help wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED occasionally for two
small children in my home. Must be responsi
ble. healthy, intelligent, loving Christian with
own transportation No smokers Prefer
someone who will be available in Missoula for
1-2 years. $2.S0/hr. 251-3446,__________93-4
NEED TEN students for six-week ROTC
qualification course in Louisville. KY. Travel.
* room, board, plus $600 pay. 243-4191.
______________________________________ 93-5

WHY RENT?

COPPER
COMMONS

When you can buy
a Mobile Home and
show more than Rent
Receipts for the month!

START YOUR weekend out on the town with
Scott Jones. Musical Comedy. See Spotlight
Series ad____________________________93-3
WORKING PARENTS need responsible child
care for 3 school-aged children. Monday thru
Friday, during summer months. Occasional
evenings and weekends possible. 728-5069
after 6 p.m.
92-4

typing____________________
PROFESSIONAL TYPING—549-3608. after
5:00._______________________________ 93-4
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010
_____________________________________ 93-4

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.
92-1

COMPUTER/TYPE. F.ofesstonal and student
typing. 251-4646.____________________ 91-24
Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize In student typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.
80-35

$1.00 PAGE. Mary, 549-8604.

<

VC

Mobile Home Living Is:
—Comfortable^^
—Private
—Equity Building
—Affordable
—Tax Deductible Interest Payments

ESCAPE
HOUR
7—8 P.M.

See our booth on the Main Floor at Harry Adams Fieldhouse
during the 4th Annual

Home & Garden Show
April 27, 28, 29

SUNDAES
CONES
Small 65<
One 45<
1 Large $1.15
Two 9O<
SHAKES
Small $1.15
Larae $1.50

We would enjoy the opportunity of meeting with you to
discuss your home and space requirements.

M & C Mobile Resale
719 W. CENTRAL, SUITE C
728-6234
8:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

88-27

Come See Us for Your Housing Needs

TYPING AND Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 54. "One Stop" — Sandy's
Office Services, 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell
80-35

transportation _____________
NEEDED: RIDE for two to Minneapolis, MN or
Cedar Rapids. IA after finals. Would like to set
it up now. Call 243-4339.
93-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings, leave Friday. 27th.
return on Sunday. 29th. will share expenses
Call Tom at 243-5497.
_____________ 93-4
NEED RIDE: to Bozeman. Friday. 27th Will
share gas and driving. Call 243-4518.
93-4

RIDERS NEEDED to Great Falls. Friday. 27th.
Leaving at 2:00 p.m. I have lots of room. Call
Korey at 243-5095 ___________________ 93-4
DESPERATELY (?) need ride to Seattle on
Friday. April 27. I won’t be returning until
Monday or Tuesday. Please call Alexis at 721 0356 and leave your and number______ 92-2

"THERE AIN'T no place else to be like
Massachusetts" "Please come to Boston ..’’
My pup and I need a ride home in May. Please
call M.K., 721-4515. Thanks. “And by the
grace of God .. __________________ 92-2
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Fri.. April 27. Can
leave anytime after 10 a.m. and must return
Sun. afternoon. Will help with gas and driving.
Call 721-8466._____________________
91-4
RIDE NEEDED to Havre vicinity on any
weekend. Will share costs. Please call Bill.
243-5187.90-4

for sale

_

MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT—nuts, friends, bolt
kit. helmet, fumars. crampons, ice screws, and
■ more. Call 549-8411.__________________ 93-4

BANG AND OLFUSEN 2400 Stereo Receiver.
721-1368.____________________________ 93-4
'83 White ITT phone. S25. Call 243-5385.
_______________
92-2
HONDA 175CC. reliable transportation. Asking
$250. Call 273-0227.__________________ 91-3

MEN’S WEDDING band. 14 karat gold with
diamond. Make offer, 243-4304.
90-3

bicycles_______
73 Sears mens 10-speed w/lock.
bookrack. $50 OBQ call 243-5385

leglight
92-2

wanted to rent
HOUSE — 2 bedroom, under $260. 721-5484.
84-10

for rent___________ _______
GREAT PLACE. Great price. 721 -4515.

THIS WEEK . . .
The Craig Hulet show examines
some very controversial issues:
WEDNESDAY. . . Michael Wm. Marks . . .
"Were our Vietnam Vets victimized
by Uncle Sam?"
THURSDAY. . . Fred Rice, Freddy's Feed fit Read . . . ^
"Is the City Council Anti-Business Anti-Growth?"

FRIDAY. . . Pastor Gayle Sandholm, Enrique Rueda
"Is the Catholic Church supporting
Marxism in South America?"

93-3

roommates needed_________
QUIET STUDENT to share 3/bedroom house +
garage. $90 Includes utilities. 728-8333.
92-4

Listen at 7:30 PM

miscellaneous
ADVENTURE TRAINING! Spend six-weeks at
camp and come back in great shape. U of M
credit available. 243-2769.93-5

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of the school year by the
Associated Students of the University of Mon
tana. The UM School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM, the state
or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered
as second class material at Missoula. Montana
59812. (USPS 360-160).

7F you have an opinion ...

1450

KGRZ

TALK TO US.. .

CALL 728-1450
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CB to meet

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

At tonight's Central Board
meeting, members will discuss
proposed college preparatory
requirements which will be
voted on by the Board of Re
gents in May.

Today—
EVENTS
•Filmstrip. Food First," sponsored by
H.O.P.E.. 8:30 p.m., UC Lounge
•Workshop, Interviewing." noon, Liberal
Arts 338 • Computer Portraits." sponsored by
ASUM Programming. 8 p.m., UC Mall.
•Brown Bag. "Women in Sports." Montana
Room 360
•Master of Fine Arts exhibits. Gallery of Vis
ual Arts. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•Film series. "Women and Change in Latin
America." first film is "Lucia." 7:30 p.m' Social
Sciences 356

YOU CAN SIT

IM AFIW I
POHTHMMi'f

ears whatsoever.

According to Jeremy Sauter,
ASUM vice president, the
minutes of the discussion will
be forwarded to the Board,
rather than submitting a formal
CB recommendation on the re
quirements.

MEETINGS

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon at the Ark.
538 University Ave.
•Phoenix luncheon, noon in the Gold Oak
Room.
•Management Association. "Investment and
Finance." by Nate English from D. A. Davidson,
3 p.m.. Business Administration 111.

Also at tonight's meeting,
ASUM President Phoebe Pat
terson will announce her ap
pointment for director of the
Student Action Center. After
the announcement is made, the
appointment must then be rati
fied by CB.
CB meets at 7 p.m. in the
University Center Montana
Rooms.

First National Montana Bank

maiathon

Alice in

The Race YouVe
Been Waiting For...

Weatherland
Alice kept driving, weaving
through the multitude
watching the woman preach
despite the afternoon and
evening snow showers and
28-degree low.
“I'm glad to get away from
that place," thought Alice as
she finally left the maroon
street.
Before Alice was a large
building in the shape of a
light bulb; swaying in the
wind above the glowing bulb
a sign stated: “ELECTRIC
COMPANY."
“All right!” thought Alice.
“Educational kidvid.”
In the building, however,
Alice found an accountant
sitting behind a desk, rolling
dice.
“Let’s see,” he said. “The
high roll was 47, but the roll
for you was six. So your util
ity bill comes to $60.”
"Wait'll the Public Service
Commission hears about
this,” Alice thought.
“Hey, it's not as bad as it
could be,” said the guy.
“The weather’s staying cool
for a while, but it'll be warm
er and drier by Sunday.”

MISSOULA MONTANA -7 MILES

1984

First National Montana Bank Marathon
Saturday, May 5,10:00 am.
The twelfth annual Milltown-Missoula marathon is held in honor of the
late Bill Cregg, past mayor of Missoula and co-founder of the marathon.
The $7.00 entry fee includes tee-shirt, bus service to starting line and cold
beverages at the finish.
REGISTRATION CLOSES WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, AT 4 PM!

First National Montana Bank
rW7nn.

I

I

marathon |

Z/WULILI

MISSOULA MONTANA 7 MILES

MAIL IN THIS HANDY REGISTRATION FORM TODAY!
Running No.

Finish Time

.Shirt Size

ENTRY FORM
First National
Montana Bank

PLEASE CHECK YOUR DIVISION

P.O. Drawer B
Missoula, Montana 59806
721-4200
I would like to run in your Twelfth Annual 7-Mile
Marathon, from Milltown to the First National East
Drive-In on Saturday, May 5, 1984 at 10:00 am. Entry
fee is $7.00. Entries close at 4:00 pm, Wednesday,
May 2. Please, no exceptions.

MEN
□ Grade School
□ High School
□ Under 25
□ 25-34
□ 35-44
□ 45-54
□ 55 and over
□ Family

WOMEN
□ Grade School
□ High School
□ Under 25
□ 25-34
□ 35-44
□ 45-54
□55 and over
□ Wheelchair

PLEASE PRINT

O’JiaiMuis
Under the

Green Awning

130 W. Pine

Hump Day Got
You Doum?

Try Import Night
All Import Beer <

$1.25
Wednesday
7 pm till Closing

I hereby release the First National Montana Bank of
Missoula from any and all liability and including any
medical claims which may arise from my participa
tion in the compeition.

lib
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(Signed) If under 18 years of age. have parent or
guardian sign.

(Parent or Guardian)

First National
Montana Bank
Front and Higgins

of Missoula

Missoula, Montana 59801

721-4200

Member FDIC

